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1. To determine the relationship between hydrodynamic features 
of the environment and transport of oyster larvae. 
2. To determine the relationship between the vertical and 
horizontal distribution of oyster larvae and the quality and quantity 
of light at a given depth. 
Basic Plan of Project 
1. To sample planktonic larval populations in three dimensions: 
time, horizontally, and vertically. 
2. To determine, simultaneously, the general pattern of current 
flow over that area of the river covered by the operational plan, as 
follows: 
a. By point-release of rhodamine-B dye and subsequent 
fluorimetric determinations of dye concentration at all stations 
throughout a series of tidal cycles. 
b. By simultaneous determinations of current directions and 
velocities at all stations at sample depths. 
3. To determine illumination intensity and wavelength at 
sample depths, simultaneously with sample periods, during daylight 
hours. 
Station Locations 
Five vessels will be located in a"+" design so that both 
longitudinal and transverse sections can be studied. 
Vessel 1 (R/V LANGLEY) will be placed at the intersection of 
the longitudinal and transverse sections and will serve as the 
positional center for locating peripheral stations. This center 
will be located at the edge of Brown Shoal at approximately 37°0.S' N 
and 76°28.8' W, or o.ss miles WNW of the north channel tower on the 
James River bridge. 
The four peripheral vessels will be located as follows: 
Vessel #2 on Brown Shoal, about 0.6 mile inshore from the 
primary vessel. 
Vessel #3 downstream of the bridge, just inside tl1e boundary 
lines of the ship channel, about 1 mile downstream of Vessel #1~ 
., /, ,, 
Vessel #4 at the edge of Naseway Shoal, southwest of the 
ship channel and upstream of the bridge, approximately 1.5 nautical 
miles SW of Vessel #1. 
Vessel #5 located about 1 mile upstream of the primary vessel, 
just inside ship channel boundary marker. 
The exact locations of the peripheral ships must be decided 




WATCH LIST VESSEL ASSIGNMENT 
8-12 
Watch Chief BUCK 
Lang:lei: FWD. BUNTING 
AFT. GORDON 
HYDRO. PUGH 















THUNDERBIRD·-0800-1600 C. LEIGH 
. 1600-2400 H. LEIGH 
0000..;oaoo WEST 
OBSERVER -- J. HARRT.S (on call) 
































Overall responsibiJ .i ty f or plaludng at vi " l'c 'l.~.:xt;i n n 0 £ pi ,.,jo• :t. 
Scientific Monitors 
Scientists, on board R/V LANGLEY and on call throughout project. 
Responsible for training watch~en and for seeing to it that watch 
duties are carried out properly. Monitor operations in the field 
by making routine station tours as often as necessary, and maintain 
continuous check upon larval samples. 
Watch Chiefs 
Directly responsible to the Chief Scientist for detailed 
operation of the project. The Watch Chief is in charge of the 
Control Shack and is responsible for maintaining up-to-the-minute 
status at all times, and for coordinating the activities of all 
stations, either by radio contact or by synchronous timing. He 
dispatches all small boats and keeps track of the location and status 
of all personnel. Personnel arriving on board any vessel at any time 
are responsible for notifying the Watch Chief of their whereabouts. 
All breakdowns of equipment or personnel are to be reported to him 
by the most rapid way possible, and it is his responsibility to 
correct deficiencies by whatever means he has at his disposal. The 
Watch Chief speaks for the Chief Scientist in all matters, large or 
small, but it is the Watch Chief's responsibility to consult with 
the Chief Scientist or the relevant Senior Monitor before making 
non-emergency policy decisions. 
Requests for boat transportation, messenger service, or any 
other non-routine operation must pass through the Watch Chief. 
Included 2:!! this restriction ~r: requests from the Chief Scientist 
.2£ any members of™ scientific staff 2.!l board. 
Messenger Service 
The Messenger Service consists of two fast boats and their 
pilots, a shore messenger who is equipped with an FM radio and 
a VIMS vehicle, and a radio operator on duty at VIMS. 
The Messenger Service carries out the instructions of the Watch 
Chief only, and is responsible to him for the transportation of 
supplies, personnel, and field samples, und for relaying radio 
messages. 
The Thunderbird and its pilot will make ship-shore runs and 
routine station tours. OBSERVER and its pilot will be kept along-
s ide LANGLEY for emergency use but will also shuttle between LANGLEY 
and BROOKS at the beginn i ng of each watch for the purpose of 
transporting people and samples. 
,, , .. 
Instrument Maintenance and Installation 
The troubleshooteris responsible for maintaining research 
equipment in operating condition. In the event of breakdown, the 
troubleshooter secures use of OBSERVER from the Watch Chief, engages 
a diver (should the operation require underwater work), and corrects 
the trouble as quickly as possible. He is on call throughout the 
operation. 
Divers retain the right of veto with regard to underwater 
operations. Diving at night should be done only with the specific 
permission of~ Ch'ief Scientist. - - - --
Dry provisions will be loaded at the VIMS Pier prior to the 
commencement of the operation, as will be also the first day's 
(breakfast and lunch) fresh provisions. Provision lists will 
thereafter be made up and transmitted to the shore messenger at 
times stated on the Operations Schedule. LANGLEY cook will also 
act as commissary steward for PATHFINDER; hence PATHFINDER's 
orders should be passed through LANGLEY in time to be placed on 





OPERATIONS SCHEDULE, R/V LANGLEY 
0530 Awaken photometer operator. 
0615 Awaken cooks; THUNDERBIRD returns to LANGLEY. 
0640 Awaken relief watch (8-12). 
0700 First breakfast. 
0725 THUNDERBIRD departs for shore to change operators and 
pick up day technicians. 
0730 OBSERVER departs for BROOKS with relief watch. 
0740 ALL WATCHES RELIEVED. 
0745 Second breakfast. 
0815 Breakfast over. Galley crew clean up. Cooks check 
provision list, receive list from PATHFINDER, transmit 
composite list to Shore Messenger for pickup at 1100. 
0835 THUNDERBIRD departs for routine station tour: 
1. Inspection by monitors. 
2. Delivery of watch supplies to all stations. 
3. Pickup of accumulated samples and data sheets 
for return to LANGLEY. 
4. Necessary personnel transfers. No social calls. 
1030 THUNDERBIRD returns to LANGLEY and offloads, then 
departs for shore to pick up provisions from Shore 
Messenger. 
1125 OBSERVER departs for BROOKS with relief watcho 
1140 ALL WATCHES RELIEVED. 
1230 First lunch. OBSERVER departs with lunch for watch 
aboard BROOKS. 
1300 THUNDERBIRD departs for routine station tour. 
1315 Second lunch. 
1340 Lunch over. Galley crew clean up. 
1500 ~HUNDERBIRD returns and offloads; departs for 
shore to change operators. 
1530 OBSERVER departs for BROOKS with relief watch. 
1540 ALL WATCHES RELIEVED. 
1800 First supper. OBSERVER departs with supper for watch 
aboard BROOKS. 
1830 THUNDERBIRD departs for routine station tour. 
Second sup·per. 
1900 Supper over. Galley crew clean up. Cooks lay out 
chow for night watches (For 12-4 and 4-8 watches only). 
1930 OBSERVER departs for BROOKS with relief watch. 
Photometer operator processes day's results and reports 
to Chief Scientist. 
1940 ALL WATCHES RELIEVED. 
2030 THUNDERBIRD departs for routine station tour. 
2315 Awaken 12-4 watch for snack. 
2340 nLL WATCHES RELIEVED. 
0030 THUNDERBIRD departs for routine station tour. 
0315 Awaken 4-8 watch for snack. 
0340 ALL WATCHES RELIEVED. 
0530 Awaken photometer operator. 
CHOW SCHEDULE, R/V LANGLEY 
First chow (0700-0725) -----
Cooks (2) 
Offgoing Thunderbird operator (l) 
Ongoing watchmen, LANGLEY and BROOKS (5) 
Ongoing watch chief (1) 
Photometer operator (l) 
Captain and crew of LANGLEY (3) 
Night lab technician (1) 
OBSERVER operator (1) 
Monitors (2) 
Chief scientist (1) 
Second chow (0745-0810) 
Day lab technicians (2) 
Oncoming Thunderbird operator (1) 
Offgoing watch, LANGLEY and BROOKS (S) 
Odd watch, LANGLEY and BROOKS (5) 
Off duty watch chiefs (2) 




SIMILAR ARRANGEMENTS SHOULD BE MADE ABOARD PATHFINDER. VIMS HANDS 
ON ARMY VESSELS WILL HAVE TO ACCOMODATE TO CHOW SCHEDULES IMPOSED 









Standard Watch Routine, All Vessels 
Watchman 
One 
Pumps on; start watch and 
monitorpump streams. 
Report pump stoppage to 
watch chief immediately. 
Read temperatures. 
Take bottle samples for 
salinity, rhodamine-B, 
and oyxgen. Add first 
two reagents to oxygen 
samples. 
Pumps off; wash down 
nets and decant sample 
into pre-labelled 
bottles. Enter real 
time (EST) of sample 
on labels. 
Stow sample bottles in 
proper places. 
Set up bottles for 
next sample period. 





Log exact time; take 
Secchi disc reading 
(daytime only). 
Log temperatures. 
Lower away Savonius; 
take readings at all 
pump depths. 
Log elapsed and real 
time of pumping period. 
Check bottle numbers 
and all other J.og 
entries. 
Prepare log for next 
sample period. 
Log pump calibration. 
Report to Watch Chief. 
RADIO PROCEDURE -- CORRECTED 
CITIZEN'S BAND (LANGLEY, VIMS, and Messenger Service only) 
1. -CB transceivers are to be used for required transmissions 
between Watch Chiefs and the Messenger Service. 
2. Use Channel 5 only. 
3. Station call sign is KKK 7566. Unit call signs as follows: 
LANGLEY -- KKK 7566 CONTROL 
VIMS -- KKK 7566 BASE 
Thunderbird -- KKK 7566 UNIT ONE 
OBSERVER -- KKK 7566 UNIT TWO 
FREQUENCY MODULATION 
1. FM transceivers link the Watch Chiefs, VIMS, and four vessels. 
2. LANGLEY transceiver is used by Watch Chiefs only, unless 
specific permission otherwise is obtained from the Chief 
Scientist. 
3. There is no FCC call sign assigned to the FM stations. For 
purposes of clarity, the following signs will be used: 
ON BOTH CIRCUITS 
VIMS -- FM BASE 
LANGLEY -- WATCH CONTROL 
BROOKS -- BROOKS 
LCU UPSTREAM -- ARMY UP 
LCU DOWNSTREAM -- ARMY DOWN 
PATHFINDER -- PATHFINDER 
Shore Messenger -- CARRYALL 
1. Use standard procedure at all times; sample: 
tiFM BASE from WATCH CONTROL. Over. " 
"WATCH CONTROL from FM BASE. Over. 11 
uFM BASE from WATCH CONTROL. Send a vehicle. Over. tr 
tiWATCH CONTROL from FM BASE. Will do. Over. 11 
11FM BASE from WATCH CONTROL. Out. tr 
"FM BASE clear." 
2. Stop all transmissions if you hear MAYDAY, TWO AUDIO TONES OF 
DIFFERENT PITCH, PAN, or SECURITY. 
RADIO CIRCUITS ARE FOR BRIEF, AUTHORIZED, AND NECESSARY TRANSMISSIONS 
ONLY! 
, I • I I~ 
PLANKTON LOG 
Vessel ----------- Position ___________ _ 
Pump type _________ _ Net Size ___________ _ 
Sample Time Pump Total 
Samp. (EST) Rate Vol. Oper. 










Standard Watch Routine, All Vessels 
Watchman 
One 
Pumps on; start watch and 
monitorpump streams. 
Report pump stoppage to 
watch chief immediately. 
Read temperatures. 
Take bottle samples for 
salinity, rhodamine-B, 
and oyxgen. Add first 
two reagents to oxygen 
samples. 
Pumps off; wash down 
nets and decant sample 
into pre-labelled 
bottles. Enter real 
time (EST) of sample 
on labels. 
Stow sample bottles in 
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Set up bottles for 
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Log exact time; take 
Secchi disc reading 
( daytime only). 
Log temperatures. 
Lower away Savonius; 
take readings at all 
pump depths. 
Log elapsed and real 
time of pumping period. 
Check bottle numbers 
and all other log 
entries. 
Prepare log for next 
sample period. 
Log pump calibration. 
Report to Watch Chief. 
' \ 
RADIO PROCEDURE 
CITIZEN'S BAND (LA and Messenger Service only) 
1. Tne~transceivers are to be used oEly for required transmissions 
between the Watch Chief aboard IANGL Y and the Messenger Service. 
2. Use Channel 5 ONLY. 








KILO KILO lCTLO 7566 LIMA ALFA 
KILO KILO JCTLO 7566 BRAVO NE 
KILO KILO lCTLO 7566 BRAVO TWO 
KILO KILO JCTLO 7566 SIERRA MIKE 
KILO KILO KILO 7566 VICTOR MIKE 
l. The FM circuit connects LANGLEY with all four stations and VIMS. 
2. THE LANGLEY transceiver is to be used by the Watch Chief only. 
Station transceivers are to be used only for required trans-
missions between the Watch Chief and watchmen on stations, or 
the Watch Chief and the radio monitor at VIMS. 
3. There is no FCC call signal assigned to the VIMS station. For 
purposes of consistency and clarity, the following call signals 
will be used during Operation Kite: 
VIMS Gloucester Point: VICTOR LIMA 
LANGLEY: LIMA ALFA 
BROOKS: BRA VO ROMEO 
LCU DCMNSTREAM: LIMA CHARLIE 
PATHFINDER: PAPA ALFA 
LCU UPSTREAM: CHARLIE UNIFORM 
ON BOTH CIRCUITS 
- r=-use standard procedure at all times: 
"LIMA ALFA to PAPA ALFA. Over. 11 
"PAPA ALFA to LIMA ALFA. Over. 11 
"LIMA ALFA to PAPA ALFA. Have Boat One standby. Over. 11 
"PAPA ALFA to Lil'-'.lA ALFA. Roger. Over. 11 
"LIMA ALFA to PAPA ALFA. Out." 
"PAPA ALFA out. 1• 
2. Stop all transmissions if you hear MAYDAY, TWO AUDIO TONES OF 
DIFFERENT PITCH, PAN, OR SECURITY. 
RADIO CIRCUITS ARE FOR BRIEF, AUTHORIZED, AND NECESSARY TRANSMISSIONS 
ONLY? 
. l I • 
PLANKTON LOG 
Vessel ----------- Position ____________ _ 
Pump type ---------- Net Size ___________ _ 
Sample Time Pump Total 
Samp. (EST) Rate Vol. Oper. 




Date LW HW 
Sa 28 0419 1030 
1644 2304 
Su 29 0505 1120 
1735 2341 
M 30 0550 1209 
1826 
Tu 31 0635 0027 
1920 1259 
W 01 0116 
0722 1351 
2016 
Th 02 0206 
0813 1447 
2115 
F 03 0304 
0908 1545 
2218 
• I • I • , I 
OPERATION JAMES RIVER - OPERATION J<ITE 
MISCF.J,J,.~"'1F.OUS INS'l'RUCTIONS J\.ND Il TFORMATION 
IB J:!_a:"!~~ - J\11 Vessels 
1. One set of linen, consisting of 2 sheets, 1 pillowcase, 1 
towel and 1 washcloth, will be issued to each person by 
the boat captain of the raspective boats~ Strip y·:mr own 
linen from a bunk when you relinquish it to the next body. 
2. A set of foul weather gear will be provi~ed f or each person 
act~ally on watch. This . foul weather gear will be issued 
by the boat chief. If you have your own foul weather gear, 
:U; would be wise to bring it with you. 
3e Heads will be secured from the beginning of the hour until 
pumping is s2~ured. 
4. Wdteh changes will be made 20 minuteE before the hour. Watch 
stnnders will make all preparations for their own data 
coJ.J E!Ction. 
s. Monitor bo~ts will make a tour towards the beginning of each 
watch. Form its, Biological Data Sheets, (:)2 bottles and 
Plourimet:t'y samples from the previous watc.~ will be transferred 
to LANGLEY at this time. 
6. Radie clrcuits are for brief, authorized and necessary 
t r.ansmissions only. 
7. In the event of difficulty d,.,ring a watch 
\a) Notify watch chief. He will either 
(b) Ask you t~ ge t help from your Boat Chief or 
(c) Send'. an instrument troubleshooter. 
8. Do ,ot save dead dry cell batteries. Throw them in a trash 
cont"iner or in the i."'iver (\1hen no one is looking). 
All HRn<l~ - LANGLEY ..,. --------
1. Du~ ing' daylight hours women w:-i.11 be working in the laboratory 
space s . Wear at least· a pail ' of short~ when sleeping du:d .ng 
thi -~ pe:-5.od and use the heads for calls of nature. 
2. C~rt e!i.n areas are ont of 1:ounds for pers0nnel not on v.1atch. 
S').'1i. Y CLE.n.R ~- ·- (a) _ _  Galley 
(b) Watch station ar:-;as 
(c) Chem lab 
(d) T:i:-ailer 
Persons found in these are~~ may expect to be pr•i:;ssed j_nto extra 
service. 
. ) • I • 
3. Do not bother personnel trying to sleep. You may wish 
the same courtesy extended to you. 
4. Do not use other personsr personal gear without permission. 
This includes foul weather gear, books, fishing gear and bait. 
s. If on watch, do not bother Chief Scientist with problems. 
Bother the Watch Chief--thatrs why hers there. 
6. If off watch, do not bother Watch Chief. Bother the Chief 
Scie~tist--he shouldnrt be doing anything if all is going 
as he planned. 
. . 
' f .. . • • t C • 
